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boy standing on a raised footbridge over the 
same muddy waterway. He was no older 
than his companion and fully as ragged. 
He was lame and carried a crutch, but he 
had bis compensation in a philosophy of 
contentment that old Horace might have 
envied.

He stood upon the footbridge and an
swered :

Naw. Can’t. Got t’ stay here.
Aw, come on down. What d’ye hang up 

there fur? Lots o’ fun swingin’ around 
here. We kin git on a boat and go over 
the aqueduct an’ then ride back on another. 
Aw, come on down.

Naw, can't do it.
Why not ? What yer wants ter fool 

’round up there fur ? Ain’t no fun up there. 
\Wal,
di a« led out, with as solemn a face as a 
cadet on parade. I can’t come down nohow. 
I’ve got ter stay up here and soak in all the 
sunshine I kin so as I kin laugh when it 
rains.

ECHOES OF THE WEEK priests. The mayor, the city clerk and sev
eral aldermen Were present as a deputation 
from the council.

Thos. Wheeler, caretaker of the Senate 
reading room, Ottawa, who was 66 years of 
age, and in the Government service since 
Confederation, dropped dead on Tuesday 
when in the act of preparing to go to 
church. Deceased was a native of New 
Brunswick.

An Englishman named Sharpies, aged 40, 
working in the cotton factory, committed 
suicide lately in a peculiar manner. He 
huilt a framework of wood in his room, 
tied a piece of clothes line to the cross bar, 
fixed a running noose around his neck and 
jumped from his footstool. His feet hit the 
.floor, but he doubled up his legs and when 
found was in a sitting posture No cause 
can be assigned for the deed except dissipa
tion.

Farewell to 1890.European.
The Anarchists Petrarnja and Bernard 

P have been expelled Irom Switzerland.
The British Government will henceforth 

cease to place any restrictions on the im 
portation of Dutch cattle to this country.

The Czarewitch has arrive I at Bombay 
on his tour of the East. Upon landing the 
Czarewitch was received with much pomp 
and ceremony by the British civil, military 
and naval authorities.
f. Patrick McCabe convicted of complicity 
in the plot to blow up the Glasgow gas 
works in 1883, died to-day in prison at 
Perth. He has been insane for two years. 
McCabe’s friends allege his death was dm 
to the cruelty of the keepers of the prison.

An explosion of gas took place on Tues 
day in the Alhambra theatre at Hartlepool 
The building was wrecked and several era 
ployees were injured. The explosion oc 
curved shortly before the opening of »li 
theatre for the evening performance. If it 
had happened a little later great loss of 
life woul і have resulted.

Farewell to the sorrows, troubles, trials and temptations of 
the past year.

Brace up and be cheerful for 1891. .

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.
Don’t shiver and shake like an aspen leaf when OVER

COATS are almost given away, and PANTS and SUITS of 
CLOTHES the .same.

ST. JAMES CLOTHING HALL.
ST. JAMES CLOTHING HALL,

404 St. James Street.

і

the answer that Jimmywas

SANDY PATTERSON. PETE A. LEDUC.
PEN PICTURE OF OUR PRESEN r 

SO 1AL SYSTEM. BEDDING J. E. TOWNSHENDPatented for it Purity,If you wish a su і'able Xmas 
Present these hard times buy a 
Pair of VfLVr PitРРЕРЯ from 
S. H. Parker, 1351 St. Catherine 
street■ ___________

What is taking place to day ? Look and 
you will sep cheerless homi s ; men &nd 
women struggling for existence and vainly 
‘■ei'king employment ;• o‘hers refusing to 
work because of insufficiency of wages ; 
women throwing up employment that will 
і ot pay, to enter dens of vice, where soul 
and body are destroyed, and where all that j 
is base and brutal in human natu: e is de-

Ccr. St. James & Little St. Antoine sts.
onsri-i^-.

“ Sleep ! Silence, child ! Sweet Father 
of soft, і est,

Prince whose approach peaee to mortals 
bring.”

Vouchsaf. d to all of Townshend's bed 
P08wee*ed,

The guests alike of peasant, squire or 
king,

Thi- bedding is far fam d for purity.
If health • і u wish, tht.n henctiori h use 

no other
But res? and sleep with the assured 

security
An infant feels when nestling to its 

moth r

BEDDING of every descript on. Patentee of tk 
celebrated Stem-Winder WOVEN WIRE SPR1N 
BED, now in u e at the Montreal Genera 
Hospital and other public institutions, givin 
unqualified satisfaction, the cheapest and best sprin 
bed in the market.

— Call and See Testimonials.—
The new Mantel Bed with Woven Wire Spring, OIT] 

OWN МДКЕ, from $5 00 each. These are,strong an 
reliable. '

Feather Beds dressed and purified. M stresses purified and re-made equal to new at tlj 
shortest notice. A large s ock of IRON BEDSTEADS to be sold below cost to make way ftj 
Spring go als Special prices to Hotels and Boarding Houses.

The Pope on Tuesday received the con
gratula* і ns of lie cardinals upon the 
fifty third anniversary/>f hi* fust célébra 
tion-of the Mass. In his reply he said he 

of sects against the
Even should all the world's workers be

come unionists, the labor problem would 
not be solved by any means The mono- 
p list would not then havte the power to 
k< ep do" n wages by playing the unem
ploy td against the employed, hut then, as 
now, it would be nec ssary to his existence 
that he should limit production and there
fore limit the number of producers. With 
th»' monopoly of land 4he source of wealth, 
and capital, the tool for its production, still 
af hisbtck, hi - limitation could easily he 
maintained. Consequently, under univer
sal unionism, individual pay might be 
higher, but as the unionist in work would 
be comp, lied to support the unionist out of 
work, the aggregate earnings of labor would 
probi.b’y not be increas' d and the ad van
tage would be one of little va ue. Nor, 
while production is for piofit and not for 
use, can things be altered for the better.

deplore 1 the 
Church and reaffirmed the rights of the 
Pap icy The P -pe looked well and ap- 
pe.t ed ro have fully recovered from his re- 
Ce cold.

veloped. Society shuts its eyes and aff- cts 
not to see the terrible thi gs in the very • 
heart of civiliz ition, as if by so doing it 
could shut out their destructive influences. 
Slowly, but surely, the poi-0 ous elements 
pf moral cor - option are poisoning the 
atmosphei e. The palace is no more exempt 
than the hovel. We. have learned to guard 
against th< dangers of infectious diseases 
hy ke ping the poison germs out, *'Ut 
-Against the. greater danger of moral disease 
we raise no cry of warning. Wh it would 
we think if we were told that in one of our 
populous cities yellow fever or cholera held 
hi h carnival, sweeping its victims off by 
thonâtends, while adjacent cities paid no 
attention to the evil in their midst ? Yet 
this is what- we are doing in the moral 
world. Vice in ні its hideous proportions 
is holding high carnival, and th* cultured 
and refi ed, absorb- d in themselves and 
their trifling pb-asures, narrow their, vision 
to their surroundings and remain utterly 
indifferent to the moral dec idence and 
death of others

Established over 90 Years.

prof Stuart, of Sydney, university, who 
to Berlin to study the Koch tieat-w •* » ns

jut*ill, says that afrer studying hundreds of 
he ha- concluded that the precise

TEN PER CENT, allowed off all purchases FOR THIS MONTH
ONLY.ca- я

BELL TELEPHONE 1906.of the K -oh remedy cannot ач yet be 
In ad ance1 саьез of consumption

FEDERAL TELEPHONE 222va u 
fix d,
iuj étions of the lymph have proved posi- 
tiv. ly injurious, but in the earlier stages of 
the disease the lymph has apparently a

FASHIONABLE * SUITS
beneficial effect. and-----------I

Grégoire, the Anarchist journalist, who j 
cl rimed to have concealed Pa llewsky, the 
mur le or of Gen. S. liverak ff, has asked I 
the French consul in Palermo to arrest him j 
and have him transported to France in 
orrie- to enable him to appear h -fore the 
cone- and testify to the f ict that he was 
not an abettor of Padlewsky’s flight. The 
on.,Sill refused to grant Gregoir-’s request. 
Grégoire said Padlewsky was probably 
hiding in Sicily.

OVERCOATS
A SPECIAL ТУ.

w

^^Fine Furnishing
>

“Reading Makes a Full Man!” GENTS’
ШГ Made of Best West 

of England Goods to 
order.

Meehan ms, Artizans, -fee , who wish to 
excel and lise a hove the ordinary run, 
should keep posted. Mr Drysdale, who 
has had twenty-five years’ experience, will 
be glad to advise such of the best books to 
help them in acquiring a fuller knowledge 
of their profession.

Technical Books, of all description. 
Latest editions. < ’all and see us. Goods 
shown with pleasure to all.

" e are yet to realize the 
too herhood of he race, in all i's profound 
and even terrible sig і Seance and know 
that the salvation of one is dependant upon 
і hat of all.—Mrs. Imogene C. Fales.

A Spanish royal decree issued to day 
alters the customs tariffs and appoints a 
C immission to take steps to bring about a 
scries of reforms in the commercial treities 

existing between Spain and other

FLAIMINELSHIRT

V* TO OF^ZDZEZR,.now
countries. The object of the G wernment 

new di parture is t„ 
electoral influence by

Time Works Wonders.
Miss Eligible (whose mother is a she 

dragon)—You’ve no idea, Mr. Desirable, 
how mischievous I was when I was small. 
Why, mamma, you remember how people 
used to fight shy of you because I was al
ways sure to be with you and make things 
disagreeable ?

Mr. Desirable—The deuce ! Why, the 
situation is just reversed now, isn’t it 
That is—I mean—that—a .

W. DRYSCALE & CO., Vin making this 
Strengthen its 
promptly applying a policy of protection t-> 
the country and possibly to its colonies.

r Я66” Made on the premises, on shortest notice, 
competent workmen.Publishers t Booksellers t Importers 

232 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL. 3 St Lawrence Main St., Montre;American.

John Galligan and John Johnson, miners, 
have been held up near Silina and robbed 
of $6,000 in gold, which they had just se
cured from prospects near by.

M. WRIGHT
Begs leave -o notify his friends and cus

tomers that he has removed from his late 
premises, corner of NOTRE DAME and 
BT. DAVID 8 LANE, to

Eugene Piquel, the cashier of the Lanca- 
who embezzled An Affair of Honor.

You are a rude, unlettered boor, sir.
Sir, you shall answer for this insult. 
What weapons will you choose ?
Anything you please, sir.
Name the place, the day and the hour. 
To-morrow at. 3 o’clock, at the north end 

of the high bridge.
I shall be there ; but if any accident 

should detain me, you may begin first.

shire insurance company 
#17,000 of the company’s funds and fled to 
Switzerland in October, has been appre
hended. Extradition papers will be sent 2124 NOTRE DAME,
on for Piquel. -------

John B. Trevor, who died suddenly in 
New York on Tuesday night, left an estate 
valu-d at over $5,000,000. Hs gifts to the 
Rochester Theological Seminary aggregated 
about $170.000 and to the University of 
Rochester $120,000.

Smokeless powder is being manufactured 
at the U. J. torpedo station. The formula 
is a new one by Prof. G. E. Monroe, the 
Government chemist. A number of expe
riments show that it is not only smokeless, 
but also of higher explosive power than thi 
ordinary powder.

Ellis F. Baird, who pleaded guilty to 
embezzling nearly $40,000 L-om the Lincoln 
bank of Lincoln, Pa., and Franklin Hull, 
who was convicted of advising him in the 
embezzlement have been sentenced to five 
years’ imprisonment each in the peniten
tiary. Baird was cashier of the bank and 
Hull was one of its depositors.

(Opposite the well known t)rug Store of 
В. E. McGale), where he will keep a full 
stock of Heavy Wollens, consisting of 
BLANKETS, LADIES’ AND GENTLE- 
MEN’S CANADIAN AND SCOTCH 
UNDER CLOTHING, WOOL & CASH- 
MERE HOSE, GENTS’ SOCKS also a 
complete assortment of Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Umbrellas, etc.

■;X jИ

Young Wife (saying an affectionate 
good hy to 1er husband)—Now, darling, 
you can’t enjoy a moment while you are 
gone, can you dearest ? George (off for a 
few days yachting)—Well, m'dear, I can’t 
tell a lie. Young Wife—Oh, darling, 
please do.

Mother (anurily reaching for her sliprer 
and her darling hoy)—Come here, you
naughty, disobedient------. Darling Boy
(fii mly crossing his hands behind himself) 
—Now, mamma, there’s no use of your pro
ceeding to extrenv'ies in this matter.

W. TRACEY, Funeral DirectM. WRIGHT,
2124 Notre Dame St. 2063 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAOpposite Dow’s Brewery.
THE

Woikingnian’s gtore A. F. Holland, WORKING M
When on your way home call in 

examine my stock ofN. Larivee’s Old Stand. MANUFACTURING FURRIER,
We have made new reductions on the ____ ___

balance of the late N. LARIVEE’S stock. 2254 NOTRE DAME ST
We call your special attention to the 
following goods, which we will sell ÿou 
very cheap :

A Fine Assortment of Baby Linen and 
Ladies’ Underwear.

Towels, Napkins and Table Cloths.
Grey Flannels, St. Hyacinthe make, at 

20c a yard.
Cornwall Blankets, at the mill price.
Tapestry Carpets, at 25c a yard.
Oil Cloth at 25c a yard.
Knitted Goods, consisting of Ladies'

Vests and Jackets, at 3§c, 40c, 50c and 60c.
Knitted Shawls at' 26o upwards.
You will ge* a, Good Cardigan Jacket 

for 50c at the WORKINGMAN’S STORE.
Ladies’ Furs, consisting of Boas, Caps 

and Muffs
Save your money by patronizing the

BOOTS, SHO 
RUBBERS.

Local Pride.
Where are all the prominent citizens 

this morning ? asked a tourist of the land
lord of the Oklahoma house.

I dunno, presize'y, was the reply. You 
last night the -tmys took a boss -hief

All kinds of Fur in stock, and made to 
order at moderate prices.At the Chicago stock yards on Tuesday 

the wall of an old packing house, the pro
perty of Armour & Co., was being torn 

vj down, when suddenly the wall collapsed 
and fell, burying a number of men in the 
ruins. Mike Burry and an unknown man 

taken out deal. Wm. Devine and

I can fit you in any style and at 
to suit your pockets.

Custom work a specialty,H-B.—FURS CLEANED, DYED AND RE
PAIRED A SPECIAL TY.

see,
out to the tree where they alius hang 
’em, an’ lo and behold 1 they found a new
comer had cur it down. The boss thief

J. CHURCH,
30 CbJaboillez

x

DR. NELSON’S C'Z.'JSTTTFl^-X-,were
John Mclnerney were fatally and several 
Others seriously injured.

happened to know who done it. They’re 
after him now, the horse thief lead ng the 
pursuit. He’s got a heap uv local pride, 
even if ho does steal. If they ketch the 
feller they’ll be apt to string him up an’ 
turn the hose thief loose. We a-'r a people 
who like to encourty public spirit.
Storing Sunshine for a Rainy Day.

Hi ! Jimmy 1 Come down here! ’ Let’s 
set on the bridge and go round when she 
turns.

This from a 10-year old street boy stand
ing on the approach to a bridge over the : 
Erie canal in an interior city.

The person addressed was a fellow street

TRADES AND LABOR COD!PRESCRIPTION OF MONTREAL
JOS. BBLAND, M.P.P., - - Pe 
LOUIS GUYON,
P. J. RYAN, - 
J. A CARON,
J. THOMPSON,
A. P. PIGEON, •
JOS. COB BEIL, - 
JOS. PAQUETTE, -

Meets in the Tille-Marie Hall, 1 
Denis street, the first end third Th 
the month. Commonieetiene to ho 
to A. P. Pioeoir, Corresponding 
Г. O. Boa 414.

dlan.
The schooner -Sarah, of St. John, N. B., 

has-gone ashore on the coast of Maine.
A quantity of pop corn ‘and chewing gum 

has been seized at St. Catharines for con
travention of the customs act.

The remains of the late Vicar General 
Laurent were interred in St. Michael’s ceme
tery, Toronto, on Tuesday. The pontifical 
high mass for the dead was attended by 
Arehbishops Walsh and Cleary, Bishops 
Dowling and O'Mahoney and about fifty

Cai Is undoubtedly the BE8T of

125c ACough 
Remedies
DR CHEVALLIERS

Red Spruce Gum Paste.
The Beet of вргам Omet Prep ere *ом.

2Бс » BOX.

- - - Vioe-P 
Enolish Rko. Si 
Feknch Rio. Si 

Fipamciai 8i 
Com. Si

Bottle.

WORKINGMAN’S STORE,
BmosAirT-,C. P. CHAGNON

tvMNMrte M. Liimi. 
МОЇЖ1 DAMS STUIV (M Dew LAVIOLETTE Л NELSON. Chtmsts,

monta dame mm.
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